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Fisicoquı´mica, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad de Barcelona, Barcelona, SpainABSTRACT Bicelles are discoidal phospholipid nanostructures at high lipid concentrations. Under dilute conditions, bicelles
become larger and adopt a variety of morphologies. This work proposes a strategy to preserve the discoidal morphology of
bicelles in environments with high water content. Bicelles were formed in concentrated conditions and subsequently encapsu-
lated in liposomes. Later dilution of these new structures, called bicosomes, demonstrated that lipid vesicles were able to isolate
and protect bicelles entrapped inside them from the medium. Characterization of systems before and after dilution by dynamic
light-scattering spectroscopy and cryo-transmission electron microscopy showed that free bicelles changed in size and
morphology, whereas encapsulated bicelles remained unaltered by the effect of dilution. Free and entrapped bicelles (containing
the paramagnetic contrast agent gadodiamide) were injected into rat brain lateral ventricles. Coronal and sagittal visualization
was performed by magnetic resonance imaging. Whereas rats injected with free bicelles did not survive the surgery, those in-
jected with bicosomes did, and a hyperintensity effect due to gadodiamide was observed in the cerebrospinal ﬂuid. These results
indicate that bicosomes are a good means of preserving the morphology of bicelles under dilution conditions.INTRODUCTIONBicellar systems are composed of new discoidal nanostruc-
tures that consist of a phospholipid with a long hydrocarbon
chain situated in a bilaminar, flat center with a short-chained
phospholipid located at the edges (1). The characteristics of
these bicellar systems, such as their solely lipid content,
organization into a bilayer, and property of aligning in
a magnetic field, have permitted the wide use of these
systems as membrane models in diverse conformational
studies of proteins and membrane peptides (2). In recent
works (3–5), we proposed the use of phospholipid bicelles
for dermatological applications because their small size
allows them to pass through the skin. These studies demon-
strated that bicelles affect the skin barrier differently
depending on different compositional variables, working as
permeabilizing agents of the skin or as reinforcing agents
of the lipid structures of this tissue. In addition to using
bicelles as skin barrier-function modulators, the possibility
of incorporating drugs and other bioactive compounds into
bicelles is being explored. In one study, drugs were incorpo-
rated into bicelles to study drug-membrane interactions (6).
Another recent work focused on the percutaneous absorption
of diclofenac encapsulated in bicelles (7). The incorporation
of this drug results in systems that have smaller diameters
and can maintain structural and chemical stability at least
for 1 week. Therefore, bicelles can be considered good
carriers for skin applications. Their application as carriers
for administration through the systemic route, where theSubmitted December 22, 2009, and accepted for publication March 31,
2010.
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ing on the total lipid concentration, the temperature, and
the molar ratio between long- and short-chain phospholipids,
bicelles can exhibit different morphologies. Under high-
dilution conditions, small discoidal bicelles become large
structures, such as vesicles, lamellar sheets, and rodlike
micelles (4). This behavior could hinder the application of
these systems by specific systemic routes because the prop-
erties of bicellar systems would be lost under diluted condi-
tions, and the possible damage that the aforementioned
structures could cause is not clear. To maintain the size
and shape of the small discoidal bicelles, we propose that
they be encapsulated in lipid vesicles.
Liposomes have been the subject of numerous studies
because of their importance as models for more-complex
biological membranes, their potential use as microencapsula-
tors for drug delivery, and their applications in cosmetics and
clinical use (8–11). These structures, with diameters ranging
from 100 nm to 1 mm, are too large to pass through the skin
for transdermal application. However, they are morphologi-
cally stable under high-dilution conditions and thus are good
carriers for systemic application.
In this work we propose a new nanostructure: bicelles
encapsulated in liposomes. These structures, termed bico-
somes, unite the advantages of disks and vesicles, providing
a good system for application in diluted environments. Char-
acterization of the systems was carried out by means of
dynamic light scattering (DLS) and cryo-transmission elec-
tron microscopy (cryo-TEM). The first technique was used
to determine the average size of the systems, whereas the
second was valuable for characterizing the dimensional
and morphological aspects of the nanostructures, anddoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.03.072
Bicosomes 481obtaining a direct visualization of the lipid samples. Addi-
tionally, in vitro and in vivo experiments were conducted
to determine the stability of these new structures. For
in vivo experiments, a paramagnetic contrast agent (gadodia-
mide) was included in these systems. This agent has been
used in previous studies with similar purposes (12). In this
work, gadodiamide was stereotactically injected into the
ventricular system of rat brains and visualized by magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI). The gadodiamide-induced hyper-
intensity, observed by MRI, was quantified by defining
a region of interest (ROI) in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
compartment. The goal of this study was to improve the
stability of bicelles in dilute environments so that these nano-
structures can be applied through different systemic routes.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) and 1,2-dihexanoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DHPC) were purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Lipoid S-100, whose main component (>94%) is
soybean phosphatidylcholine (PC), was obtained from Lipoid GmbH
(Ludwigshafen, Germany), and cholesterol (CHO) was obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich-Fluka (Munich, Germany). Purified water was obtained by
means of an ultrapure water system (Milli-Q plus 185; Millipore, Bedford,
MA). Chloroform was purchased from Merck. Gadolinium-diethylenetria-
minepentaacetic acid (gadodiamide, Omniscan) was supplied by GE-Health-
care (Barcelona, Spain).Preparation of systems
Bicelles
Samples were prepared by mixing appropriate amounts of DPPC powder
and a DHPC chloroform solution to reach a DPPC/DHPC molar ratio
q ¼ 3.5. After the components were mixed, the chloroform was removed
with a rotary evaporator and the systems were hydrated with an aqueous
solution of the paramagnetic marker gadodiamide to reach a 20% (w/v) total
lipid concentration. Bicellar solutions were prepared by subjecting the
samples to several cycles of sonication and freezing until the samples
became transparent (4).
Bicelles encapsulated in liposomes (bicosomes)
The liposome composition consisted of 80% Lipoid S-100 and 20% choles-
terol. These two components were mixed in chloroform, and afterward a lipid
film was formed by removing the chloroform by rotary evaporation. The film
was hydrated with the previously formed bicellar solution. These solutions
were extruded three times through 800-nm polycarbonate membranes. The
liposome solution was centrifuged for 45 min at 20,000  g in a Labnet
spectrafuge 16M. This separated the gadodiamide-including lipid systems
from non-gadodiamide-including ones, and also formed the majority of
the nonencapsulated bicelles.
Control liposomes were formed according to the same methods, with the
exception that the film was hydrated with an aqueous solution of the para-
magnetic marker gadodiamide.Characterization of the systems
To evaluate the effect of dilution in the systems, samples were analyzed by
DLS and Cryo-TEM before and after dilution.DLS
The hydrodynamic diameter (HD) and polydispersity index (PI) were deter-
mined by means of DLS using a Zetasizer Nano ZS90 (Malvern Systems,
Southborough, MA). The DLS technique measures the Brownian motion
of the particles and correlates it to the particle sizes. The relationship
between a particle size and its diffusion coefficient due to Brownian motion
is defined in the Stokes-Einstein equation:
HD ¼ kT=3 ph D
where D is the translational diffusion coefficient (m2/s), k is Boltzmann’s
constant (1.3806503  1023 m2 kg s2 k1), T is the absolute temperature
(K), and h is the viscosity (mPa.s). The different sizes were determined by
detection and analysis of scattered light when the 632-nm He/Ne laser beam
crossed the sample.
The interpretation of data was performed considering the size distribution
by intensity and by volume of the scattered light. The use of this technique,
which considers that particles with different sizes scatter different intensities
of light, is especially useful in samples with extensive size heterogeneity.
The measurements by DLS were performed at 25C and 37C to observe
the characteristics of the systems at both room and physiological tempera-
tures. All data were obtained with the software provided by Malvern Instru-
ments.
For a bicellar sample, the structure is discoidal, and a simple transforma-
tion from hydrodynamic radius (Rh) to particle radius (r, disk radius) is not
evident. This transformation was carried out according to the equation given
by Mazer et al. (13), which relates Rh with r:
Rh ¼ 3=2r

1 þ ðt=2rÞ21=2 þ 2r=t ln
 ½t=2r þ 1 þ ðt=2rÞ21=2  t=2r
1
For the disk thickness (t), we used a fixed value of 5.4 nm based on
a previous work (4). To transform the intensity to volume, and considering
the small disk radius and small refractive index differences, the Rayleigh-
Debye-Gans approximation (14) and the form factor for disks proposed by
Mazer et al. (13) were used.
Cryo-TEM
The preparations of liposomes and bicelles were visualized by the Cryo-TEM
method. A thin, aqueous film was formed by dipping and withdrawing a bare
specimen grid from the suspension.Glow-discharged, holey carbon gridswere
used. After withdrawal from suspension, the grid was blotted against filter
paper, leaving thin sample films spanning the grid holes. These films were
vitrified by plunging the grid into ethane, which was kept at its melting point
by liquid nitrogen (15) using a Vitrobot (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands),
and by keeping the sample before freezing at 100% humidity. The thin films
were vitrified at room temperature. The vitreous sample films were transferred
to a Tecnai F20 microscope (FEI) using a cryotransfert (Gatan, Barcelona,
Spain). The visualization was performed at 200 kV, at a temperature between
170C and 175C, under low-dose imaging conditions.In vivo experiments: contrast agent visualization
by MRI
Animals
MRI experiments were performed on adult male Wistar rats (Charles River,
Lyon, France) weighing 250–275 g. The rats were housed under controlled
temperature (215 1C) and humidity (555 10%), with a 12-h light/12-h
dark cycle (light between 6:00 AM and 6:00 PM). Food and water were avail-
able ad libitum. All experiments were performed in accordance with the
National Institutes of Health animal protection guidelines and were
approved by the local governmental authorities.Biophysical Journal 99(2) 480–488
TABLE 1 HD and proportion of the particle populations
analyzed by intensity and by volume of light scattered
Intensity Volume
HD (nm) % Intensity HD (nm) % Volume
Bice Peak 1 19.5 91.3 16.3 93.9
Bico Peak 1 489 100 571 100
Bice Dil Peak 1 255 88.4 256 3.6
Peak 2 26.8 11.6 26.6 96.4
Bico Dil Peak 1 800 86.3 850 59.8
Peak 2 72.4 13.7 68.7 40.2
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The animals were initially anesthetized with 4% isoflurane in O2:N2O (3:7),
which was reduced to 1% isoflurane for maintenance. They were then placed
in a stereotactic apparatus with a flat skull (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL). The
bregma, the sagittal suture, and the surface of the brain were used as refer-
ences for the anterior-posterior (AP), medio-lateral (ML), and dorso-ventral
(DV) coordinates, respectively. A hole was drilled in the skull for solution
injection into the lateral ventricle at the following stereotaxic coordinates:
AP: 0.04 mm; ML: 0.12 mm; DV: 0.37 mm from the bregma (16).
Fifty microliters of an aqueous solution containing two different prepara-
tions of bicelles mixed with gadodiamide were injected via a 100-mL Ham-
ilton syringe fitted with a 32-G needle at a rate of 2 mL/min. After injection,
the needle was left in place for 5 min to prevent leakage. At the end of the
surgery, the skin was sutured and the animal was moved to the scanner
cradle for MRI. Three solutions containing gadodiamide (in bicelles, bico-
somes, and a control sample of liposomes) were injected. The concentration
of bicelles used for injection was 200 mg/mL. The researcher who conducted
the stereotaxic administration was highly experienced in this procedure.
In vivo MRI
MRI scans were performed under isoflurane anesthesia in a BioSpec 70/30
horizontal animal scanner (Bruker BioSpin, Ettlingen, Germany) equipped
with a 12-cm inner diameter, actively shielded gradient system
(400 mT/m). The coil configuration consisted of a transmit/receive quadra-
ture volume coil. The animals were placed in a supine position in a Plexiglas
holder with a nose cone for administering anesthetic gases, and fixed by
means of a tooth bar, earplugs, and adhesive tape. Tripilot scans were
used to accurately position the animal’s head inside the magnet.
The animal’s head was positioned such that the approximate center of the
brain was located at the magnet’s isocenter. T1-weighted axial and sagittal
images were acquired using a conventional fast low-angle shot imaging
sequence. The scan parameters for the sagittal images were as follows: repe-
tition time (TR) ¼ 350 ms, echo time (TE) ¼ 5.4 ms, two averages, slice
thickness ¼ 1 mm, number of contiguous slices ¼ 15, field of view
(FOV) ¼ 44 cm2, and matrix ¼ 25625615 pixels, resulting in a spatial
resolution of 0.1560.156 mm with a 1-mm slice thickness. In addition,
T1 maps with axial orientation were acquired using a rapid acquisition
with relaxation enhancement and variable time of repetition sequence. The
scan parameters were TR ¼ 182.412 ms, 200 ms, 500 ms, 700 ms,
1000 ms, 1400 ms, 2000 ms, 3000 ms, and 6000 ms; TE ¼ 10 ms; slice
thickness ¼ 1 mm; number of contiguous slices ¼ 12; FOV ¼ 33 cm2;
and matrix ¼ 12812812 pixels, resulting in a spatial resolution of
0.2340.234 mm with a 1-mm slice thickness. This image acquisition
was performed just after the injection and 4 h, 8 h, and 24 h later.
Image analysis
One ROI was drawn in the CSF compartment of each image to evaluate the
signal enhancement produced by gadodiamide. Signal normalization was
performed by dividing the mean signal intensity in the CSF ROI by the
mean signal in the tongue muscle. Statistical analysis was performed using
Student’s paired t-test, and a value of p < 0.05 was considered significant.RESULTS
Characterization of systems
Bicellar systems
The HD and the proportion of the particle populations were
obtained by DLS and analyzed by intensity and by volume of
light scattered. The data obtained at room temperature are
shown in Table 1. The HDs for the DPPC/DHPC bicelles
(Bice) were 19.5 nm and 16.3 nm, estimated by intensityBiophysical Journal 99(2) 480–488and volume, respectively, with a proportion of the light scat-
tered higher than 90% in both analyses.
The sample containing bicelles was diluted from 20%
(initial concentration) to 0.07% (final concentration) to deter-
mine the effect of dilution on the bicellar structure. When this
sample was diluted (Bice Dil), two populations (one ~26 nm
and one ~255 nm) were observed for both analyses (by inten-
sity and volume). The proportions of light scattered, analyzed
by intensity and volume, were different. This is because large
and small particles contribute differently to the intensity of
scattered light. Large particles scatter light at a higher inten-
sity than small particles (17). For this reason, in systems
that are heterogeneous in size, an analysis by intensity inflates
the proportion of large particles, as shown in Table 1. The
simultaneous analysis by volume indicated a higher propor-
tion of small particles (26.6 nm) than large ones, indicating
the predominant presence of small particles in the system,
although the intensity of light scattered by large particles
was higher than that scattered by the small ones.
The values of PI for the bicellar systems were 0.452 and
0.714 before and after dilution, respectively. These results
indicate that when the sample was diluted, the average size
of the populations increased and the sample became more
heterogeneous.
It is necessary to consider that with this technique, particle
size is approximated to that of a hypothetical hard sphere that
diffuses with the same speed as the particle under examination.
Since the bicellar structure is disk-shaped, the particle size ob-
tained byDLS provides a relativemeasurement of the structure
dimensions. For this reason, the real disk diameter was calcu-
lated from the light-scattering results using theMazer equation
as described inMaterials and Methods. The diameter obtained
was 23.2 nm, similar to theHD result (19.5 nm; see Table 1). In
addition, the size distribution by intensity was transformed to
the size distribution by volume using the Rayleigh-Debye-
Gans approximation and the form factor for disks, giving
a diameter of 15.2 nm. This value is also on the order of the
HD obtained by volume (16.3 nm; see Table 1). All of the
measurements by DLS were obtained at 25C and 37C, and
nomodification in size was detected from a temperature effect.
Given that temperature had no effect on these systems, cryo-
TEM experiments were performed only for samples that had
been cryofixed at room temperature. The images obtained offer
a direct visualization of the bicellar systems.
FIGURE 1 Representative micrographs of the samples
before (A) and after (B) dilution. (A) Bice sample: discoidal
structures (bicelles) are shown in all projections, face-on
(white arrow) and edge-on (black arrow). (B) Bice Dil
sample: spherical unilamellar vesicles.
FIGURE 2 Cryo-TEM images of a Bico sample. (A) Bicosomes and
bicelles are shown. (B) Encapsulated bicelles are observed, in their two
projections (white arrows) and nonencapsulated bicelles (black arrows).
(C) Stacks of bicelles adhered in parallel orientation are shown.
Bicosomes 483Representative micrographs of the samples before (Bice)
and after (Bice Dil) dilution are shown in Fig. 1, A and B,
respectively. The images confirm the results obtained by
DLS, showing that the structures in the Bice samples are
smaller than those in the Bice Dil samples. In addition, the
morphology of the particles changes with the dilution. In
the Bice samples (Fig. 1 A), discoidal bicelles are shown in
all projections, face-on (white arrow) and edge-on (black
arrow), although the most evident is the edge-on projection.
From the structures observed face-on, it may be assumed
that the disks have a roughly circular shape. In addition, the
disks exhibit diameters of ~20 nm, confirming the results ob-
tained from DLS for the disks. In Fig. 1 B (Bice Dil samples),
spherical unilamellar vesicles showing a great variety of sizes
(from 30 to 250 nm) are observed. This agreeswith the high PI
(0.714) observed by DLS. Therefore, both the DLS and
microscopy results indicate a transition of bicellar systems
from disks to vesicles caused by the effects of dilution.
Liposomes encapsulating bicelles (bicosomes)
The DLS results for bicosomes (Bico) are shown in Table 1
(values obtained at room temperature). Only one peak,
around 500 nm, was observed in the analyses by intensity
and by volume, and both analyses yielded a proportion of
light scattered of 100%.
When the sample was diluted (Bico Dil), two peaks were
clearly observed (Table 1). The structures became larger,
with diameters of 800 nm (86.3%) and 72.4 nm (13.7%)
by intensity, and 850 nm (59.8%) and 68.7 nm (40.2%) by
volume. The values of PI also increased from 0.259 to
0.612 before and after dilution, respectively. DLS data
acquired at 37C showed no changes in comparison with
results obtained at room temperature.
To investigate the morphology of these systems, the Bico
and Bico Dil samples were analyzed by cryo-TEM. In this
case, the samples for microscopic observation were also cry-
ofixed only at room temperature. The cryo-TEM micro-
graphs are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2 (Bico sample),
two kinds of structures are observed: one shows a small
size of ~20 nm, and the other is larger at ~100–500 nm.
Fig. 2 A shows an overview of the Bico sample in which bi-
cosomes and a small number of nonencapsulated bicelles areseen. Fig. 2 B displays encapsulated bicelles, in their two
projections (white arrows), and nonencapsulated bicelles
(black arrows). Some encapsulated bicelles exhibit an
increase in size (~100 nm) with respect to the nonencapsu-
lated bicelles (20 nm) (Fig. 2 A). In addition, face-to-face
stacking bicelles were detected inside liposomes (Fig. 2 C).
These micrographs report additional information that was
not provided by the DLS results for Bico samples. OnlyBiophysical Journal 99(2) 480–488
FIGURE 3 Cryo-TEM images of a Bico Dil sample. (A)
High variability of vesicles is observed: empty liposomes
(black arrows); liposomes inside other liposomes (oligola-
mellar (white arrowheads) and multilamellar vesicles
(white arrows)); and liposomes with bicelles inside (black
arrowheads). (B) Multilamellar liposomes. (C) Stacked
bicelles inside liposomes. (D) Stacked bicelles inside mul-
tilamellar liposomes.
484 Rodrı´guez et al.one peak was detected by the volume and intensity analyses
(Table 1), but two types of structures were visualized by
microscopy. In terms of DLS, it is probable that large parti-
cles (500 nm) scatter light at such an intensity that the light
scattered from the small particles is imperceptible. The high
contribution of large particles could hide the small contribu-
tion of the small particles. Therefore, two kinds of structures
are probably present, even though only one peak was
observed by DLS analysis.
When the sample was diluted (Bico Dil), only bicelles
were observed inside liposomes; no free bicelles were visu-
alized. Various vesicles were observed in this dilute sample
(Fig. 3 A), including empty liposomes (black arrows), lipo-
somes inside other liposomes (called oligolamellar vesicles;
white arrowheads) and multilamellar vesicles (white
arrows), and liposomes with bicelles inside (bicosomes;
black arrows). Some details are shown in Fig. 3, B–D. Multi-
lamellar liposomes are observed in Fig. 3, B, and Fig. 3 C
shows stacked bicelles inside liposomes, as in the predilutionBiophysical Journal 99(2) 480–488samples (Fig. 2 C). This fact indicates that encapsulated bi-
celles did not undergo changes after dilution. A detail of
stacked bicelles inside multilamellar liposomes is shown in
Fig. 3 D. The great size variety of the structures in these
images, from 70 nm to 600 nm, confirms the high PI
(0.612) obtained by DLS in the Bico Dil samples. Our results
indicate that the encapsulated bicelles are structurally
preserved independently of the dilution process.
Control liposomes containing gadodiamide resulted in an
HD of ~800 nm and a PI of 0.246.
In vivo experiments: MRI visualization
Intracerebroventricular injection of gadodiamide-bicelles
Intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.) injections were performed in
two rats to observe the enhancement of signal intensity in
the CSF induced by gadodiamide (contained in the different
systems), as explained in detail in Materials and Methods.
Five minutes after the end of the i.c.v. infusion of free
FIGURE 4 (A) Coronal view of a healthy rat brain. (B) Coronal view of
a rat brain injected with bicelles containing gadodiamide. This rat died after
the injection. The expansion of the ventricular system is noted.
Bicosomes 485bicelles, both animals died, and MRI was performed post-
mortem. Fig. 4 shows coronal views of the brains from
control (A) and Bice-injected (B) rats. As can be observed
in Fig. 4 B, free bicelles (Bice sample) caused a dramatic
expansion of the whole cerebroventricular system of the rat.
Intracerebroventricular injection of gadodiamide-bicosomes
I.c.v. injections were also performed in rats to observe gado-
diamide enhancement of signal intensity in the CSF by
administration of Bico samples. The rat was injected as
described above. Immediately after (0 h) and 4 h, 8 h, and
24 h later, the animal was scanned. In contrast to the case
with the Bice sample, the animal that received the Bico
sample survived, and this preparation had no apparent toxic
effect. We found an increase in the signal intensity in the
CSF after infusion of the Bico preparation. Fig. 5 A shows
a sagittal view of the brain of a healthy rat (first image)
and a Bico-injected rat 0 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 24 h after the injec-
tion (next four images). The gadodiamide-induced hyperin-
tensity was quantified by drawing one ROI within an
anatomic zone containing CSF at each time point (see
Fig. 5 B) and plotted to observe its time course (Fig. 5 C).
A time-dependent effect was observed, with the maximum
hyperintensity in the scan performed directly after the infu-
sion. A progressive decrease of the signal was observed.Twenty-four hours after infusion, the intensity was similar
to that found in a control, noninjected animal.
A control experiment with an injection of gadodiamide en-
trapped in liposomes was performed, and the results were
similar to those obtained from the injection of gadodiamide
in the Bico samples.DISCUSSION
Temperature effect on bicelles
Several factors affect the morphological stability of bicellar
systems (18–20). Temperature and hydration are key param-
eters in determining the formation of a specific structure.
A number of works have reported on the structural transi-
tions of bicellar systems formed by DMPC/DHPC at temper-
ature ranges similar to those used in this work (18,21). These
transitions involved morphological changes in the structures
from disks to cylindrical micelles, perforated lamellar sheets,
and mixed multilamellar vesicles (22). However, the systems
studied here did not exhibit such behavior, and in contrast
showed (by DLS) the same size distribution at 25C and
37C. This is because the temperatures under study were
below the DPPC Tm (41
C), and because in bicellar systems,
phase transitions take place from the Tm (23–25). For this
reason, systems containing DMPC (with Tm ¼ 23C)
showed structural modifications between 25C and 37C.
The long-chain phospholipid chosen in this study was
DPPC precisely because the Tm value of this lipid is higher
than physiological temperature. This ensured the structural
and morphological stability of the systems against tempera-
ture effects. In any case, given the interest of these systems
and considering the fluid state exhibited by DMPC at phys-
iological temperature, which promotes increased stratum
corneum permeability (5), other compositions of bicelles
could be considered in future studies.Dilution effect on bicelles
Another factor that, in general, induces morphological
changes in bicelles is modification of the total lipidFIGURE 5 (A) Sagittal view of a healthy rat brain (first
image) and a rat injected with bicelles containing gadodia-
mide inside liposomes (Bico sample), scanned at 0 h, 4 h,
8 h and 24 h after the injection. (B) Detail of the ROI
used to monitor the time course of the hyperintensity
induced by the contrast agent. (C) CSF signal intensity
(normalized to muscle intensity) for a control rat (white
bar) and for the rat injected with bicelles containing gado-
diamide inside liposomes (black bars) at different time
points after the injection.
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486 Rodrı´guez et al.concentration (20,26). In our work, this modification took
place when the bicellar systems were diluted. Dilution
promoted the growth of structures (Table 1) and the transi-
tion from discoidal bicelles to vesicles (Fig. 1). A recent
study using freeze-fracture electron microscopy also indi-
cated this tendency (4). However, that technique involves
a Pt/C replication process for the samples, which can hinder
visualization of structures smaller than 10 nm. Therefore, we
considered cryo-TEM, which permits direct visualization of
small structures, to be much more appropriate for evaluating
our systems. It is noteworthy that the phase transitions of
discoidal bicelles due to the variation of water content
(or total lipid concentration) are very similar to those
involved in reconstituting the surfactant-lipid micellar
systems in vesicles (27–29). A model for the micelle-to-
vesicle transition proposed by Leng et al. (30) describes
the rapid formation of discoidal aggregates and their growth
and closure to form vesicles. The resemblance between
surfactant-lipid micelles and phospholipid bicelles justifies
their similar behavior. Molecules of DHPC solubilize the
DPPC bilayer, forming discoidal bicelles in a manner similar
to the way in which surfactant molecules solubilize lipid
vesicles and form micelles. In systems containing discoidal
bicelles, DHPC molecules are partitioned between the
discoidal structure (mainly in the edges) and the water
(as monomers). When the water content increases (dilution),
the concentration of DHPC in water decreases, and then
DHPC is removed from the bicelles to let in the water.
This phenomenon and the high hydrophobicity of the
DPPC molecules induce an increase in the molar ratio (q)
of structures, and as a consequence, the disk diameter
increases. High-dilution conditions lead to the fusion and
closure of large bilayered disks, and hence the formation
of vesicles such as those shown in Fig. 1 B.Relevance of bicosomes
It is reasonable to think that the isolation of bicelles from the
medium would protect these nanostructures from the effect
of posterior dilutions. This is precisely the strategy we
propose here. Bicelles are encapsulated in lipid vesicles or
liposomes, resulting in new nanostructures that we call bico-
somes. Dilution of these systems does not affect the encap-
sulated bicelles (Fig. 3). The exterior lipid membrane ensures
the isolation and stability of the bicelles captured in the inte-
rior; that is, the perfect microenvironment for the discoidal
bicellar system is created inside the lipid vesicles. Liposomes
have the advantage of being stable with temperature changes,
and have a controllable size that is not altered by dilution.
Previous studies have reported the usefulness of these lipid
vesicles as biocompatible and protective structures to encap-
sulate labile molecules, such as proteins, nucleic acids, or
drugs, for pharmaceutical, cosmetic, or chemical applica-
tions (30). Other methods have been used to stabilize the
morphology of discoidal bilayers, such as using bicellesBiophysical Journal 99(2) 480–488with charged amphiphiles (31) or disks formed by mixtures
containing polyethylene glycol-lipid conjugates (PEG-
lipids) (32). PEG-lipids have interesting applications, espe-
cially when drugs are included in discoidal bicelles.
However, with the use of PEG-lipids, the properties of
bicelles related to structural versatility, such as the enhancer
effect of the permeability on some physiological barriers,
could be lost. This enhancer effect of bicelles has been
studied for skin purposes and is potentiated by discoidal
structures formed with lipid mixtures in which the alkyl
chains are sufficiently different in length (5,33). Bicelles
formed with PEG-lipids are sterically stabilized, and all
lipids that form these nanostructures have the same or very
similar alkyl chain lengths (32).
The only difference between bicelles that are free in solu-
tion and those trapped in vesicles is an increase in the diam-
eter of the latter and subsequent stacking. The difference in
size, which is demonstrated in Figs. 1 A and 2, is maintained
after the dilution of bicosomes (Fig. 3). This is probably
related to a slight modification in the composition of the
initial bicelles during the formation of the bicosomes. To
form bicosomes, the lipid film, which is composed mainly
of Lipoid phospholipids, is hydrated with the initial solution
of preformed bicelles. At this step, and given the character-
istics of these Lipoid lipids (long alkyl chain), a portion of the
lipids of the film could be incorporated in the bilayer of the
disks. In a similar way, a portion of the lipids of bicelles
could be incorporated in the external membrane of bico-
somes. In water, DHPC exhibits a critical micellar concentra-
tion of 15 mM (34), which is comparable to that of some
mild surfactants, such as octyl glucoside (z18 mM (28)).
Therefore, a certain solubilization of the external membrane
could be suggested. However, the amount of DHPC
incorporated in the external bilayer was not enough to solu-
bilize the lipid membrane, as confirmed by cryo-TEM obser-
vations that were performed 10 days after preparation of the
system. In any case, this lipid redistribution induces an
increase in disk diameter. This increase in size is correlated
with the strong tendency for these structures to stack inside
the vesicles (35).
As mentioned above, the application of discoidal bicelles
for skin purposes is being explored (3,5,33). The water
content of the outermost layer of the skin is ~10–20%.
Such low water content promotes the stability of discoidal
bicelles and the interaction of these nanostructures with the
skin. This interaction promotes effects related to an increased
permeability of the barrier or a reinforcement of the skin
lipids. Similar effects may also be expected in the interaction
of discoidal bicelles with other tissues, although we are
aware that the composition and physical properties of skin
are different from those of other barriers (meaning that other
interactions could occur). Moreover, the water content of the
majority of tissues is usually too high to ensure the stability
of the small disks. Our results confirm that the encapsulation
of discoidal bicelles forming bicosomes preserves the
Bicosomes 487discoidal structures under dilution. Therefore, we believe
that bicosomes are a good means of introducing bicelles in
biological fluids with high water content, such as blood,
CSF, and saliva. Bicosomes could be used as targeted vehi-
cles to different barriers, such as endothelium (for intrave-
nous administration) and gastric and intestinal mucosas
(for oral administration). A possible interaction mechanism
could be based on an initial interaction of the external Bico
membrane with these barriers. At this point, the incorpora-
tion of PEG-lipids and the addition of antibodies to specific
target sites in this external lipid bilayer seem necessary.
Afterward, encapsulated bicelles could pass through
different pathways (e.g., transcellular or paracellular) or by
endocytosis by the M cells (36,37).
In our in vivo experiments, small discoidal bicelles and
bicosomes (both with gadodiamide) were injected into rats.
Injection of free bicelles killed the animals, whereas injection
of bicosome samples did not. Due to the high water content
of the CSF, both systems underwent a dilution process after
injection, and contact with the CSF induced an increase
in size. Although the size increase by the nanostructures after
injection was not known, we assume that it was in the range
indicated by our DLS results. Large-sized structures should
not be lethal, as control liposomes exhibited sizes of
~800 nm and injection of these samples did not induce death.
Moreover, larger structures have been used for similar
in vivo studies (38). Another factor that allows us to discard
the size as the cause of the animal’s death was the fact that
bicosomes become larger than bicelles after dilution, and
only bicosomes permitted survival. Therefore, the toxicity
of the bicelles may be due to the rapid morphological
changes these structures undergo after they come into
contact with the diluted environment of the CSF. This
sudden and drastic morphological transition could form
a lipid accumulation that obstructs the free flow of CSF
and promotes the expansion of the cerebroventricular
system. This expansion could cause compression of the brain
stem, resulting in death, as previous works have observed
with other methods (39,40). When the Bico sample was
injected, the rat survived because large structures (bico-
somes) that did not change with dilution were introduced
together with a small amount of bicelles. Because only
a small proportion of bicelles underwent a morphological
transition, the lipid mass was not formed, and the obstruction
of flow did not occur.
With regard to bicosomes as paramagnetic contrast agents,
it is noteworthy that these nanostructures behave similarly to
conventional lipid vesicles. Liposomes have been used as
MRI contrast agents in two ways, according to the location
of the paramagnetic complex (in the membrane or encapsu-
lated in the liposome cavity (41)). Incorporation in the
membrane is preferred because it achieves a more enhanced
contrast for conventional liposomes applied intravenously
(42). Other nanostructures based on micelles have also
been used with the same purpose (43). In the work presentedhere, gadodiamide-DTPA (a water-soluble substance) was
incorporated inside the vesicles together with the discoidal
bicelles when the bicosomes were formed. This method
showed an appropriate contrast, probably because the
systems were injected intracranially. In addition, the incor-
poration of gadodiamide within vesicles is convenient
because this process avoids the need to conjugate the gado-
diamide to any hydrophobic molecule, so the paramagnetic
probe can be used exactly as it is supplied for perfusion
purposes.CONCLUSIONS
This work describes a new strategy for stabilizing discoidal
bicelles under diluted conditions. Bicosomes allow bicelles
to reach other tissues, and the bicelles have an enhancer
effect on skin permeability. These nanostructures could
interact with other physiological barriers, and other interac-
tions could occur. The incorporation of PEG-lipids and the
addition of antibodies to specific target sites in the external
lipid membranes is a logical next step. In addition, bico-
somes could be used as stabilizers, since the bicelles trapped
inside can be used to support various hydrophobic drugs,
such as dichlofenac (6,7). In this sense, bicosomes work in
a manner similar to that exhibited by other nanostructures,
such as emulsions and multilamellar liposomes (44,45).
The combination of the well-known characteristics of
liposomes with the versatility and applicability of bicelles
makes bicosomes a unique multifunctional nanostructure.
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